London: Heinemann 1970 Sir Harold Himsworth's book represents an effort to evolve a philosophy covering national responsibility for the support of research. It is based on the experience of two decades in which he served as Secretary of the Medical Research Council. It presents a full appreciation of the administrative complexities and guiding principles which may be applicable in fields other than medicine.
The historically vital and wise decision of Christopher Addison (1919) 'to refrain from putting scientific bodies in any way under the direct control of Ministers responsible for the administration of health matters' is one of the key themes. The research councils should be autonomous. This principle has sustained the Council's policies.
The scientific and medical worlds will be grateful to Sir Harold for his thoughts which will be read and pondered today and for a long time in the future.
The volume of demand for research support is increasing exponentially at a rate exceeding the growth of our national economy. Sir Harold Himsworth rightly recognizes the universities' vital place in the development of research. Even since his book was written, decisions seem to be hardening to base university finance purely on student numbers and the recent mini-budget adumbrated the scaling down of research council support. The atmosphere of intellectual freedom is darkening and many of the policies pursued by Sir Harold are in jeopardy. His brilliant 'research group' scheme to initiate meritorious research with a promise of financial support over ten years, followed by university take-over, is already threatened by lack of adequate university finance to ensure continuation of support.
Sir Harold recommends concentration of research in graduate universities (pp 88-89) but this is a matter which would arouse the greatest controversy: the origin and location of genius is unpredictable.
The Health Service at this time does not support major long-term research programmes (p 1 7), with the exception of operational and developmental research. Yet much demand arises from therapeutic and practical clinical problems, the study of which can often lead to 'fundamental' studies such as enzyme deficiencies revealed by unexpected drug effects. NHS interest in such emerging problems could stimulate a larger diversion of funds towards their solution.
The contribution of the large charities to medical research (estimated in 1968 to be £1 Im a year) is not mentioned, as the main theme is consideration of national and governmental responsibility. Nevertheless these external organizations have had a most important influence in the improvement of facilities and the maintenance of some of our most promising medical scientists through difficult transitions.
Thus circumstances are changing so rapidly today that the Medical Research Council's freedom is likely to be limited by severe competing pressures. As the demand for applied research on immediately practical matters increases, so the support for long-term imaginative spzculation leading to such iesults as the emergence of the genetic code will diminish.
In the long competitive struggle for the maintenance of standards which lies ahead we shall often refer back to the Himsworth principles in our attempts to reach solutions to increasingly difficult problems of priorities in an era of scarcity.
JOHN MCMICHAEL

Progress in Anesthesiology
Proceedings of the Fourth World Congress of Aneesthesiologists, London, September 9-13, 1968 edited by T B Boulton, R Bryce-Smith, M K Sykes, G B Gillett and A L Revell ppxxx+1302 illustrated £31-40 $75
Amsterdam: Excerpta Medica Foundation 1970 This massive tome of over 1,300 pages is, as the editors suggest in the preface, a record for future reference of the scientific material presented at the Fourth World Congress of Anesthesiologists held in London in 1968. What a record! -it represents the contributions, taken from their manuscripts, of 249 speakers at the various symposia and sessions devoted to free papers; as well as, where appropriate, reports from chairmen and accounts of discussions at symposia, abstracts of the contents of the films shown and descriptions of the
